To: All Students

From: Student Services Office

Subject: Disability Survey

It is the policy of the CUNY Graduate Journalism School of Journalism to make appropriate accommodations needed by students with who will pursue their studies with certain challenges. If you wish to request such an accommodation or obtain more information about helpful services, please contact the Office of Student Services on the 3rd floor.

The information requested on this form is intended for statistical purposes. It is kept confidential by the Journalism School, except that it will be compiled in statistical formats without any individually identifying information.

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Please PRINT your name and Banner ID in the space provided:

____________________________________________________________________________________

Last Name  First Name  Banner ID

A. Do you have a health problem or disability that may require accommodations to enable you to pursue your course of study successfully? _____________

B. If YES, please mark all that apply:

___Wheelchair user (01)
___Other assistive devices (braces, crutches, etc.) (02)
___Other orthopedic (no assistive devices) (03)
___Totally blind (04)
___Legally blind (05)
___Visually impaired (06)
___Deaf (07)
___Hard of hearing (08)
___Neurological impairments (09)
___Speech impairments (10)
___Learning disability (11)
___Psychological disability (12)
___Traumatic brain injury (13)
___Recovery from substance abuse (14)
___Hand dysfunction (15)
___Other (please specify) ________________________________ (99)